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AWARD NIGHT

HEu) MAY 15

The Annual Award night was held
in the assembly on tr riday evening,
May 15. The following program was
carried out:

Selection by tJre Boys' Glee club.
Ilome Economics Awards. The

Eagle Roller Mill bread baking con-
test winners, which have been an-
nounced in the previous issue of the
Graphos, received their awards from
the Mill with an additional five dol-
lars donated by Mr. Eibner and di-
vided among the winners.

Bee Hive Garment Making Con-
test-1st, Eleanor Nelson, gb; 2nd,
Adeline Zeise, 93.50; 3rd, Virginia
Schultz, 92.50; 4th, Mary Mueller, g2;
5th, Myrtle Nelson, $1; 6th, Viola
Harmening, 91.

Athletic Awards by Mr. Harman.

I
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JTJMORS ENTERTAIN

SENIORS, SATURDAY

Last Saturday evening, May 9, the
Seniors were ceremoniously enter-
tained by the Juniors at the annual
reception. The guests were escorted
from a rainy May evening of the
North to a balmy summer night of
Mexico's desert. The desert scenes
were harmoniously carried out by the
use of cactus in the center of each
table and the shrubbery silhouetted
around the gym's edge." The color
scheme of the menu cards and dance
programs also reminded you of a dry
sandy plaee. The colorful blanket,
the tasselled hat, and the pale moon-
light added to the general atmosphere
of the land of tomorrow. The crowd
at the old stone well, which yielded
delicious punch, looked like the dis-
covery of a spring in the desert. Last,
irui; :rot Jeast-, tba orchestra w-aF
superb for the occasion.

The dinner was duly served by the
charming' young Sophomore waiters
and waitresses. No . doubt, Donald
Rice is N. U. H. S.'s most promising
waiter.

The Seniors were given a hearty
welcome by the Junior Class Presi-
dent, Doyle Spaeth. The Seniors re-
sponded by having President Meier-
ding tell us all what "Bien Venido"
meant and it wasn't beans at all.
Principal I{. G. Dirks, Superintendent
Andreen and Dr. C. A. Hintz all did
their duty in giving us after dinner
speeches; and Mr. E. A. Stoll gave us
a solo.

A splendid array of the last word
in gowns was displayed to perfection
by the Senoritas, and everybody had
a wonderful time. Ilowever, some
girls were sadly disappointed because
they didn't have the last few dances-
ask them why.

Perhaps the first one to leave the
entertainment was Dick Hauenstein.
Maybe he realized that this was the
safest way to prevent a revolution or
a bull fight. We don't know what his
motto was, but he was reported to
have been home by 10 bells,

COMMERCIAL CLUB MEETS

May 19, Tuesday, the last meeting
of the Commercial club was held. Mr.
Heim talked to us about The Physical
Education of a Business Girl. This
was finished up with a talk on busi-
ness etiquette by l{ertha Penkert.

This club is going to have a pow
wow on Wednesday at Hunter's Rest.
According to the preparations a good
time should be had by all. Maybe
some of us shouldn't attend that pow-

(Conttnueil on page 4.)

In vents
Eight rds

Coach Harman's track team
ran away with the district track meet,
held here last Saturday. Against com-
petition of seven schools, New IJlm
scored 461/z points to win first place,
while Redwood Falls took second
with 32.

This meet was a very spectacular
one, due to the. fact that eight rec-
ords were broken in it. The iecords
made were:

100-yard dash-10.5 sec., Tom
Flynn, Redwood Falls.

440-yard dash-57.9 sec., Holm,
Gaylord.

220-yard, dash-24.1 sec., Flinn,
Redwood Falls.

880-yard run-2 :72.2, Schmitt, Gay-
lord.

;#f$aff - i-t!-.-6..Y_ in., cuff, Red-

Broad Jump-2O feet, Cuff, .Red-
wood Falls.

Discus-100 ft., 1 in., Olson, Frank-
lin.

MUSIC CONTEST

HEu) AT MAIIKATO

Saturday, I[tray 2, the district music
contest was held at Mankato. Most
of the contestants went down by
train, but the trip lacked the pep and
vigor so outstanding last year. Not so
many "puppy love" affairs developed
this year as last year.

The Girls' Glee club placed second
in their event. No further places
were seeured. However, the boys did
bring home a lot of souvenirs, such
as knives, forks, spoons, and menu
cards.

HOME EC. CTASS

GOES TO EIBNER'S

Two weeks ego the cooking class
of the Home Ec. department was tak-
en through Eibner's. l'irst, they were
shown the Bakery. Here the men had
just put the bread in the huge olens
and were preparing rolls for baking.
Others were making raised doughnuts
which were hung on rods until cool.
The cooperative and systematic work-
ing of the bakers was soolt noticed by
all of the girls.

Next, they were taken to the place
where the ice cream is manufactured.
Here they saw the different processes
in mixing and freezing the ice cream.

(Continuecl on page 4.)

ft., 2 in., Cufi Red-

Falls made high
meet, with Preuss com-
second. New Ulm took

places, Jahnke in the
Poynter in the pole

was so well-bal-
every event New

Jahnke,
(tie), Wilhite,

Winthrop;
Time 19.7 sec.

1st. Doerre,
Ulm; 3rd,

4th, Jahnke,

,

ing
only
high
vault;
anced
IIIm

The

New IIlm;
Sleepy
4th,

220-yatd
Gaylord; 2nd,
Willhite,
New lflm.

it 1oo-yard dash

Preuss,
New IJlm. Time

220-yard dash:
(Continued'on page 4.)

BIOTOGY CTASS

GOES ON FIELD TRIP

On Monda,y, May 4, the Biology
class went on its annual visit to
Camel's Back.

Flowers and birds were the objects
they were looking for, but what they
found was a supply of snakes. Ask
Catherine S. about it; she knows.

Did you know that Alfred Buech-
ner is the official coat rack for the
school? Catch on!!

During the walk, Alfred B. and
Walter tr''. wer€ heard to exclaim,

(Continueal on page 4.)

CROSS COUNTRY

RUN HEIJ)

Last Friday Coach Harman held
the annual cross-country run, on a
course from the air port to Llre high
school. Thirty-five boys took part
in it and Arthur tr'ussner, a Sopho-
more, came in first, with Billy Bockus
bringing in a close second. Both of
these boys ran a beautiful race.r

The boys who came in next, were:
Huelskamp, 3rd; Bienemann, 4th;
Bianchi, 5th, and Pfaender, 6ttr.

Arthur Fussner was presented with
a gold track shoe, I'riday night,
donated by Mr. flarmau. This race
tends to be an annual eveut of great
importance.

Redwood Sweaters

ald
mer Elmer
Kading, Willard Emmerich, and Ed-
ward Schneider.

Basketball Awards. The following
received service bars-Doy1e Spaeth
Willard Emmerich, and Armand
Preuss.

Letter was awarded to student
manager of athletics-Joseph Buchl.

Gold track shoe was awarded to
Arthur Fussner, winner of the cross
country run.

Selection by Boys' Glee club.
Special Awards by Mr. II. G. Dirks:
(a) American Legion Cups a.nd

Pins-Marion Pfaender, and Charles
Poynter.

(b) Stewart Trophy-William
Meierding.

(c) Eckstein Trophy (

in music)-Judith Bieber.
(d) D. A. R. Medals-Marion

Schmid, and William Mather.
. (e) Josten Trophy and Medals-

Marion Pfaender and Charles Poyn-
Ler,

(f) Vogel Latin Trophy-Latin I,
Winfield Backer. Latin II, Ora
Schleuder,

(g) Letters for Extra-Curricular
Activiti,es-Charles Poynter, Judith
Bieber, and Josephine Bianchi.

After the awards, everybody was
invited to look at the exhibit of the
special departments in the High
School Gymnasium.

Virginia: "Father, I believe there's
someone in the pantry after the pie
I baked."

Father: "Oh, it's all right if he
doesn't die in the house."

Nehls, William

I

I



retary to president of Automatic
Iing Pin factory.

Hintz, Virginia-Head dietician
the Dogtooth Violet Memorial
tal in Hindustan.

Malker-The Negro come-
dian in Fehlhaber's stock company.

Keute, AudreY-Successor to "Tan-
te" Meyer, now called "Tante" I{eute
by the puPils.

Janni, Ellen-Runs a rePair shoP

for old violins, tazor blades, and
broken glasses.

Ktoeckl, Veronica-Owner of fa-
mous collection of English notebooks
for high school PuPiIs.

I{okesh, Walter-Hailed as the sec-
ond John Gilbert. Now starring in
"Six Heavenly Weeks."

Larson, LilY-Holds sPeed record
for women's races in Austinettes. I{er
record was 532 miles Per hour
Daytona Beach last Year.

Larson, Lloyd-Originator
famous saying, "What this
needs is a good 5c cigat."

Larson, Mae-The
Dressler of the movies.
"Her One and OnlY."

worker and national

didate for g:overnor

Muesing,
the

Miller,
stage hit of'

Miller,
Well Dressed
of the fashion

Milliman, J
on the Farmer-La

Lonning,

w. c. T. u.
Meierding

Among the celebrities listed in this
year's "Who's Who" the Class of 

"31boasts an admirable record. Every-
one has excelled in his professlon to
such an extent tbat the publishers of
this famous year book thought it fit-
ting and proper that we dedicate this
article to them.

Altmann, Irene-Leacling fashion
expert in a Paris salon. She is the
clever woman who Put organdY
gowns on the maP.

Arbes, Mae Jule-Authoress of

"What I l{now About Men'" It was

tT]l0's ut}lo ll{ 1941?
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awarded the $10,000 ZuPfet Prize in
1939.

Berg, Loretts-!-smsus artist and

sculptor. Creator of the Painting,
"Dance at Dawn."
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Alfred-Has taken possession
of all Al Capone's road houses.

Olin, Donald-At present contract-
ing for the huge bridge across Kalb's
creek.

Fenkert, Herta-I{eaal saleslady for
book "How to Become Rich Though
a Lady."

Pfaender, Marion-Reporter on
"New York Times." She is especially
adept at covering murder mysteries
in gangland.

Poynter, Charles-Famous juvenile
court law;rer and successor to Judge
Ben Lindsey. In his spare time he con-
tributes to "Judge" and "College
Ilumor."

Radl, Clarence-Successor to F'ritz
I(reisler and composer of "Rhapsody
in Oranges."

Ring, William-King of the air.
Just returned from a non-stop flight
to Mars.

Rubischko, Anna and Martha-
Now touring Broadway as '.Sisters
Sweet" in a lively dance number.

Schmidt, Eugene-The young man
whose orchestra put Whitman's, Ber-
nie's and Lombardo's off the map.
Now playing at the Astoria in Min-
neapolis.

Strate, Emerson-Ilead coach at
Swan Lake high school. Ire is fa-
mous for his team of fighting far.rrers.

Swenson, Doris-Latest bride of the
famous Mormon chief, none other
than little Erv. Ilaman-.

Vogtel, Charles-Superintendent of
schools in l(lossner, Minn.

Wicherski, Ruth-fnterior decorat-
(Continued or page 4.)

ln
Joyce-Latin instruc-

tor at Stanford. She has just co'm-
pleted a revision of the Odyssey.

Boock, Alice:Head dairymaid at
Dannheim's dairy.

Christiansen, Raymond-Mayor of
Essig, who is now seeking a cabinet
job in Washington.

Dubbe, Gertrude-Owner of the fa-
mous "Fifi Dog Kennels" in London.

Eyrich, Ernest-Multi-millionaire.
Owns twelve diamond mines in Kim-

I'redrickson, Nina-Writes testi-
letters for "Sunny Gold" hen-

hair rinse.
Glaser, Loretta-Business executive

holder of woman's record for
speed in typing. 145 words per min-
ute.

Guth, Mabel-Modern exponent of
flaming youth. She dances in the
Fussner Follies.

Hagberg, Helen-Manufacturer of
Hagberg beauty aids and author of
"Ifow to keep that school girl com-
plex."

Hamann, Erv.-Just a Gigolo.
Ilauenstein, Richard-Author of

"How I wrecked two Crhevrolets in
one year,"

Ileisler, Bernadine-Lectures over.WCMX every Tuesday morning on
"How to play bridge as it should be
played."

Hermerding, Martha-Private sec-

StsI*h
Footu)ear

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

l\eu J
Aluags"

-AT-

TAU$C}lECl(aGREE]{

0ualily t{earing Apparel
X'or Young Men antl Young

Women

Dry Goods and Flrrnishings

Prices Always Iower

SALET'S
or' couRsE

sTR0lt0 t0lJr{DATt0t{s
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

;!rj

berlY.
1/ f'enmal"", Donald-One of the

\team of Fehlhaber and Hippert stock
company, now touring Australia.

T1lE

A.
BL|JE IAI{TERI{

J. Esser 6 Sons

Ubtch Electric Co.
Electic Seroice at its best

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO.

f-

Lqdied-Reody-fo-Weor

ul.A.Och5 f, $96lnc
New Ulm, Minn.

a

'4e

rvc

IN TOVN THERE Mus{
g€ A

Prq €oods

See The Snappg Neu Fall Styles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Alaags a Pleasure to Siot You the
Neaest of lhc Nev

SCHULKE'S

Citizens State Bank
Capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank for Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
. business.



RAPHOS

CLASS }IISTORY
Old Sol himself is looking down in

all his glory today, and is seeing
some remarkable sights. IIe sees, for
instance, the great finish of the race
of the Class of 1931-and he starts
reminiscing about the start of the
race:

"Well, when the starting gun went
off, today's Seniors were just little
shavers, frolicking around in knee
breeches and hair ribbons. I'll never
forget innocent little Charlie Poynter,
nor devilish little Richard Hauen-
stein (Richard never did get over a
hunting streak in him-from bears to
rabbits to the eternal la femme). -dnd
speaking of the women, the cherche
la femme element in Richard's life
was Helen Hagberg, ever since that
first day when he brought an apple
for the teacher and gave it to Helen
instead.

"Mae Jule Arbes and Judith Bieber
started out to be the first rate little
scrappers, but Mae turned out to be
a Model A heart breaker, and Judith
breaks the peace with a piano (rather
nobly, however). On the whole,
grade school seemed to be a lot of
fun, but it was in high school th-?.t
the riot started.

"It was past this half-way mark
in the race when the reenforcements
arrived, making a Freshman elass of
about 80. As a whole, they were
very meek and obdient to their upper
classmen, but occasionally some

-$aculd-get out of line for a while, or
others would drop by the wajz
I{owever, this seemed to be a
race, and as one dropped out,
baton was passed on to another.

"In their Junior year the "gang"
started to come to the front. Start-
ing with the class play, they showed
some pep. The class play 'Miss
Somebody Else,' incidentally, was a
smashing success, Virginia lJinlz tak-
ing the role of the charming little
Miss Somebody Else. And, of course,
the Junior-Senior Prom that year
was a glorious success from every
point of view, even though after-
wards so many cars were stuck in
the mud, and so many dainty dresses
ruined by the raln

"The home stretch was finally
reached in the Senior year, and, like
most Seniors, they were inspired to
make a great finish. Their eyes be-
gan to open for the first time, and
they really saw the goal ahead of
them. The Senior Class play brought
new laurels, what with Donald F ehl-
haber's remarkable characterization
and William Meierding's and Marion
Pfaender's too realistic love-making.

"As g'uests at the Prom, the Seniors
now had a superb time of it, amid all
the Mexican surroundings. Between
the faculty and the Senior girls, it
seemed the boys had a difficult time
of it.

"And now those grand old Seniors
are on ,-:j ilome stretch, and are all
breaking the tape, neck to neck. And
they're finding that the breaking the
tape means just the start of another
and longer race, to be run alone. In
immortal words:
"'Whether we meet or whether we

part,
l'or our ways are past our knowing,

(Continuetl on page 4.)

Em Strate-I bequeath all
vigor and "S. A" to Emil

Ilelen Z.-I bequeath my
36" to Rosella Schleif.

Audrey Z.-I bequeath my "gift 'n:f

gab" to Ruth Bleick
Audrey K.-I bequeath my curls, to

Esther Penkert.
Alice M.-I bequeath my "Proof llhat

Men Prefer Blondes" to
Kretsch.

Lily L.-I bequeath my
work hard to Bill

Herta P.-I bequeath my
rimmed specks to Kate

Donald O.-I bequeath my
manly qualities to all the
necks in the Junior Class.

Helen H.-f bequeath Elmer Kading
to my younger sister.
Virginia-I bequeath the editorship of

this darn paper to anybody that
wants it.

Ruth W.-I bequeath my Henry Bur-
big lingo to Jane Mueller.

Charles P.-I bequeath my dynamic
personality to Arthur Prom.

Ernie E.-f bequpeath my running:
ability to James Wellman.

Raymond C.-I bequeath my knack of
hooking women to Edwin Heck.

Walter K.-I bequeath my farm
knowledge to F,ichard Lindemann.

Loretta B.-I bequeath m)'. artistic
ability to Myra Witt.

Clarence R.-f bequeath my luxur-
ious growth of black hair to Digga
Reinhart.

I:[.'- I !:equs6.th rrrv elqctrical
knowledge to Carl AufJerheide

Ellen J.-I bequcath my school girl
smile to Roselia i'heurer.

Veronica K.-I bequeath my Soeial
notebook to "Spot."

Mabel G.-I bequeath my English
notebook to Edwin I{a12.

Loretta G.-I bequeath my "speed"
in tyring and shorthand to Edna
Zimmerrnan.

Roland M.-I bequeath my constant
supply of cars to Allan Erickson.

Bill M.-I bequeath the class presi-
dency to Elmer lfesse.

Gertrude D.-I bequeath my Swedish
dialect to Evelyn R. Larson.

Bertha L.-I bequeath my sweet dis-
. position to Rose Albrecht.

Charles V.-I bequeath my shyness to
Armin Preuss.

Martha H.-I bequeath my long tres-
ses to Eileen O'Malley.

Lerone Z.-I bequeath my old Ford
to Eldred Rieke.

Eleanor M.-I bequeatb "Silence', to
Gretchen Kretsch.

)oris S.-I bequeath my boy friend
from Lafayette to Mildred Gulden.

Stella N.-I bequeath my calmness to
Helen Esser.

Nina F.-I bequeath my luxurious
growth of the "IT GIRL'S" hair to
Arline Arndt.

Mae L.-f bequeath my peroxide
blonde hair to Muriel Strate.

Joyce B.-f bequeath my knowledge
of chemistry to Digga Reinhart.

Afred N.-I bequeath my sense of
humor to Arthur Prom.

Fat A.-I bequeath my excess advoir-
dupois to Eldred Rieke.

Judith B.-I bequeath my musical
talent to Frederick Meile.

Lloyd L.-I bequeath my cartooning
(Contuued on Bage 4.)
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Phone 304
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r.ye.
'tl'

or of great fame. Her offiees are in
New York, Chicago, and Toronto'
Every year she motors to New Ulm
to belp the Juniors with the Prom'

Zarn, Selma-Mother of Prize baby
at the Iowa S+-ate Fair in 1946.

Zehnder, Etelen-MaYoress of Lake
Crystal, whose civic pride has put tbe
little city on the maP.

Zieske, AudreY-Famous "Four II"
club leader and owner of the 1'000-

ton littcr in 1947.
t -lllfmerrnrrann, Lerone-Owns con-
ftrolling interest in Broadway team of

F'ehlhaber and HiPPert.

I
)

THE G4

Preuss,

s luck!

a pledge from the I'eart to the

wise cracks to

5 ft., 6rtL
Morton, and
Jensen,

High jump

2nd, Jacobson, Franklin;
Shot put: 1st, Cuff,

Distance, 753 ff.,2
Franklin; 4th,

throp. Height, 10 ft., 1
Seeman, Gaylord, and

2nd and 3rd (tie), SPecker,

Gaylord; 3rd, Morton; 4th,

CLASS WILL.
(Continued from Page 3')

CLASS HISTORY.
(Continued from Page 3.)

WHO'S WHO lN 1941 ?

(Continued from Page 1.)
NEW ULM WINS DISTRICT MEET

(Continued irom page r.1

For we know not where we are go-
ing-"'

fellow heart,
the ways we all are going.

ability to Edwin Scheibel.
Elmer N.-I bequeath mY front seat

in the assemblY to Louis Runck.
Erv. II.-I bequeath mY height and

carriage to Vernon Bolstad.
'William R.-I bequeath mY basket

ball abilitY to JosePh Palmer'
Alna R.-I bequeath mY cooking

ability to Alice Pufahl.
Donald F.-I bequeath mY book of

Falls; 2nd, Preuss, New Ulm; 3rd,
Aufderheide, New IIlm; 4th, Johnson,
Winthrop. Time, 24.L sec. (new rec-
ord).

440-yard dash: 1st, Holm, Gaylord;
2nd, Olin, New Ulm; 3rd, Renneke,
Sleepy Eye; 4th, Paul, Gaylord. Time
57.9 see. (new record).

880-yard run: 1st, Schuett, Gaylord;
2nd, Kading, New IIlm; 3rd, Marti,
W., New Ulm; 4th, Molitor, GaYlord.
Tirrre, 2:72.2 (new record).

880-yard relay: 1st, New IIlm; 2nd,

Falls; 2nd,

Iin. Distance, 20

Falls; 2nd, Radl,
Preuss, New Ulm;

dorfer, Gaylord; 4th,
throp. Distance, 38

Broad jumP: 1st,

Javelin: 1st, Cuff,
2nd, Jenson, Franklin

Eye, and Daby, Morton; 4

?ime, 1:41.7.
Pole vault: 1st, Poynter, New

IYeu UIm Candg Ktchen

' After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

WE EITIIXR, IIAVE

OR, IT IS NOT MADE.

Muesirg
Drug Store

WIIJIJ GET

IT,

IT,

RTSMEN'S PARADIS EA. FENSKE NEW ULM, MINN.

g Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

Try the Laundry First
For F irst-Class Dry Cleaning,

Pressing and Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

Remember

Koehler's Barber
A Family 'Wash Service to Suit

Your Purse

Shop
Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 30c

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

Olson Bros.
PI|BITY IryllIIE CASTTE

DRUGS
5c Hamburgers

X'ritsche Block

Frank-

"Sag It With
FIouers"

Redwood
Ulm; 3rd,

(tie), Daby,
tIIm. Height,

Fresh Flouers
in all Seasons

F ranklin; 2nd,
3rd, Cuff, Redwood

Winthrop. Dis-

LUB MEETS.
pase 1.)

no
mlne wow, because, about the food ..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

for keeps!
Joe B.-I bequeath mY Redwood let-

ter to Florence Reitter.
Marion P.-I bequeath mY intelli-

gence and reputation as a scholar
to Leo Srock.

Martha R.-I bequeath mY curlY hair
to Alice Milliman.

IIilary O.-I bequeath r,rty large as-
sortment of ctothes to Donald Dann-
heim.

prepared, come back
a few pounds

5/ HOME EC. CL IBNER'S.
(Continued 1.)

Mr. Eibner also the
large they

frozenkeep the ice cream
and the fruits used crealn,

H.-I bequeath my ability BIOLOGY CLASS RIP.

step most of lhe boys in school
Grace Thiede.
H.-I bequeath my ability to

"Let's look for a cow's nest." To this
somecne (I thintf it was Alice Bu rck)
said, "What kind of a bird is that?"

LATEST STYLES AT

Chevrolets to Dorothy I(earns, Dahms & Lindemann
and my shooting apparatus to Peg-
gy Swartz to use as she finds nec-
essary.

Joe B.: "Why do theY alwaYs cail
a sailboat 'she'2"

BiU M.: "Because they make a bet-
ter showing in the wind."

SHOE SPECIALISTS

SENIOR SKIP DAY.
As the Seniors saw it:

A bright, sunshiny May daY.
A picnic-perhaps at Reim's camP.
A lunch-consisting of olives and

dill pickles.
As the Seniors spent it:

Half of the class-sleePing.
Remaining half-playing tennis.
Combined-doing nothing.
May the Senior classes hereafter

give Mr. Dirks as little cause for con-
€ru on $kip Day as this Senior class
ha-s d6ne.

The Seniors surely appreciated the
wonderful reception the Juniors gave
them'. W'e used to think our reception
couldn't be beaten; however, we've
changed our mind. We all hope that
they get as good a reception as tbey
gave us!

llART SCIIAFFI{ER &

hlABX CLtlTtlES

rEl}d
The One Eg ldea ?irb Scason

Louer Ptices Bigget Values

Gordon Hats Anou Shirts

Fine Futnishings

Hummel Bros.

We FitYour Eyes Right!
A Scotchman spilled a drink and

got a sliver in his tongue. Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lensesClarence: "I had my voice tried."

Ruth: "What was the verdict?"
Clarence: "Fine."
Ruth: "Could you pay it?"

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

Spike N.: "How long can a man live
without brains ?"

Bill Ring: "Let's see, how old are
you?"

Ruth: "Oh, grdndmother, wbat a
wonderful line you have!"

Grandmother: "All the better to
string you with, my dear!"

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTSCharles V. says he's going to eat
his diploma. To be sure, it represents
a good many courses.
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